The Hotel Pan Holder™
Owner/Status: Got Your Back Chef Supply Company – Patent
Pending
Contact Information: Jack Shoop
Email: jack@gotyourbackchef.com
Phone: 808-286-6600
Web: www.GotYourBackChef.com
Material: .187 steel wire, nickel chrome plating, made in USA.
Dimensions: Frame 6 1/2” tall, 2 3/4” wide, with a 2 1/8” wide
hook extending 1 1/2” down, bottom of frame extends out 3” and
has a connecting feature. One square ring 6 1/4” x 6 1/2”. Weighs
8 oz.
Description: A hanger to hold hotel pans to maximize service area
space, vertical storage space, speed and sanitation in kitchens,
restaurants, catering, party and retail environments.

“I gave them to my staff and they
went crazy. They used them
everywhere! We love ‘em!”
David Abrahams
Chef/Owner
Redwater Café
Waimea, Big Island

Product use: The product is used to stack hotel pans for vertical
storage, clearing shelf space for other usage. Attach to cooking
lines to hold utensils or sauces to add speed and sanitation to the
process. Also holds scrub pads on the sink and ice scoops in ice
bins for sanitation.
Benefit: Adds vertical storage space to kitchens, provides point of
service speed, convenience and sanitation. Throw in dishwasher to
clean.
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The Bottle Holder™
Owner/Status: Got Your Back Chef Supply Company – Patent
Pending

Contact Information: Jack Shoop
Email: jack@gotyourbackchef.com
Phone: 808-286-6600
Web: www.GotYourBackChef.com
Material: .187 Steel wire, nickel chrome plating, made in USA.
Dimensions: Frame 6 1/2” tall, 2 3/4” wide, with a 2 1/8” wide
hook extending 1 1/2” down, bottom of frame extends out 3” and
has a connecting feature. Each ring has a 5” inside diameter.
Weighs 8 oz.
Description: A hanger to securely hold bottles or Bain Marie pans
to maximize cooler space, provide easy service, vertical storage
and prevent spills in restaurants, bars, kitchens, catering, keg
parties and displays.

"Space is everything behind the
bar. These bottle holders created
space where there wasn't any.“
Matt Tomlinson
Owner
Dolphin Spit Saloon
Kailu Kona, HI

Product use: The bottle holder maximizes space in beer coolers,
walk-in coolers, catering/banquet functions, keg parties, cook
lines, ice bins, sinks and for retail displays. Three holders can be
hung vertically on a beer keg in a 5” wide space. Product safely
holds bottles from 750 ml to 1.5 ml and even a large tomato can to
provide easy access and avoid spills. It also holds the 2 qt. Bain
Marie pan for use in kitchens to hold sauces or utensils on the
line! Great for holding scrubbing pads when attached to the sink,
or ice scoops when attached to the bar ice bin.

Benefit: Maximize cooler space, point of service speed, vertical
storage, sanitation and displays. Throw in dishwasher for cleaning.
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